
Congratulations! You have been selected as a Super Lawyer, BeSt Lawyer 
and uLtra-wonderfuL Mega-terrific Lawyer. Not really. There are no Super 
Lawyers. It’s a myth. 

A Super Lawyer would never make a mistake. Her strategies would always 
work, her judgment would always be validated, and her judges and juries would 
see the virtue of every one of her arguments and positions. She would never face 
the agony and self-doubt that failure brings.

A Super Lawyer would fully satisfy his responsibilities both to his family and 
his clients. He would devote himself tirelessly to his work but never miss a ball 
game, forget an anniversary or be too tired to help with homework. 

 A Super Lawyer would represent only clients who were upstanding and in the 
right. They would not hold back critical information and would have nothing to 
hide. 

A Super Lawyer’S clients all would be reasonable, understand the risks of 
litigation and commerce, and have expectations that were entirely realistic. They 
would appreciate their lawyer’s effort even when things didn’t work out.

Clients would come to a Super Lawyer based solely on his skills and ability. 
They would never be lured away to the conference rooms of competitors by clever 
marketing or the good ole boy network.

A Super Lawyer would have the ideal amount of work – not too much and 
most definitely not too little. She would be immune to stress and pressure, and 
would sleep like a rock. She would love coming to work, every single day, even 
when it was cold, dark and raining. 

ASuper Lawyer’S colleagues would all treat him with patience, respect and 
affection. They would never question his integrity or impugn his motives. 

The vacation plans of a Super Lawyer would go off without a hitch. Work 
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 Browsing the Bar - With Barbara

puBLic notice
reappointMent of dwight h. wiLLiaMS, Jr.

chief united StateS Bankruptcy Judge, MiddLe diStrict of 
aLaBaMa

The current 14-year term of office of the honoraBLe dwight h. 
wiLLiaMS, Jr., Chief United States Bankruptcy Judge for the Middle 
District of Alabama at Montgomery, is due to expire on 17 October 2013.  
The United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit presently is 
considering whether to reappoint Judge Williams to a new 14-year term of 
office.  Under reappointment, Judge Williams would continue to perform 
the statutory responsibilities of a bankruptcy judge.
Members of the bar and the public are invited to submit written 

comments for consideration by the Court of Appeals concerning the 
reappointment of Bankruptcy Judge Williams to a new term of office.  All 
comments should be submitted to Mr. JaMeS p. gerStenLauer, Circuit 
Executive, Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals, 56 Forsyth Street, NW, 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303.  Comments must be received in the Circuit 
Executive’s Office no later than 4 March 2013.

All of the DUES notices have gone out.  Please be on the alert and let 
us know if you have not received yours.  The dues income makes up the 
major portion of the MBA’s income so your “participation” is essential to the 
efficient function of your Bar.  Thank you for remembering to pay your dues.

Within the next few days you will receive an email blast with coMMittee 
and Section appointments.  It truly is a privilege to serve your Bar and I 
hope you will take full advantage of this opportunity to get involved.  To the 
Chairs of each Committee and Section, you should receive a letter in the mail 
thanking you for serving and sending you the names of your Committee/
Section members.  Please let us know if we can help in any way by helping you 
arrange a meeting or should you need a list of phone numbers, emails, etc.  We 
are here to serve!

On a personal note, I have been overwhelmed with the outpouring of 
condolences from so many of you concerning the death of my mother.  The 
consideration and comfort you have expressed has certainly helped make what 
is a difficult time a great deal more bearable.  Thank you, Bobbe
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would never interfere. His 
opponents, his clients and 
the judges would leave him 
alone while he was gone so 
that he could truly relax and 
enjoy himself. 

The office of a Super 
Lawyer would run like a 

Swiss watch. Her staff would all be dedicated, punctual and love 
each other unconditionally. No one would quit right before a big 
trial or closing. Letters and e-mails would go only where they were 
intended. All typos would be caught.

A Super Lawyer would never wear trousers that did not match 
his coat, or spill coffee on her blouse right before court or a client 
meeting. She would remember everyone’s name, especially during 
voir dire. Her children would never get sick at inconvenient times 
and her spouse would never complain about the toll her job was 
taking on the family. 

A Super Lawyer would always be current in time sheets and client 
reports. He would always be ahead of his production expectations. 
He would never worry about revenue, because there would always be 
enough. He would never forget about an appointment or accidently 
schedule a deposition and client meeting for the same time.

A Super Lawyer would never get frustrated, aggravated or 
disillusioned. She would keep her perspective and sense of humor 
because, in the end, everything would always work out. She would 
love the law without reservation, and the law would love her back, 
without fail. 

No, there are no Super Lawyers. There’s just us, with all our 
imperfections, trying to be good lawyers.

President’s Comments continued from page 1
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Scott hetrick, partner

adaMS and reeSe LLp

SaVLP
South Al AbAmA Volunte er lAw yerS 

If I have seen further, it is by standing on the shoulders of giants.
- Isaac Newton

I’m honored and excited to begin my first year as President of the South aLaBaMa VoLunteer LawyerS 
prograM.  I owe a great deal to my immediate predecessor, LISa DarNLEY CooPEr, who oversaw 
the beginnings of our regional expansion into Baldwin, Clarke, and Washington Counties.  I also 
appreciate the long service and mentoring of DaVID PEELEr who retired from the Board at the end 
of 2012.  If I accomplish anything this year, it will be largely due to the efforts and example of previous 
VLP leaders and board members in building a strong and vibrant organization.

During 2013, with the assistance of many new Board members and several “old hands,” I look 
forward to deepening our relationships with members of the Mobile Bar as well as with the attorneys of 
Baldwin, Clarke, and Washington Counties as part of our ongoing efforts to serve our pro bono clients.  
Other activities in the works for this year include reorganizing and hopefully re-energizing our Board 
committees structure.  

Remember to save the date of Saturday apriL 27 for the second annual BaTTLE oF THE BaY 
canoe and kayak race between the Mobile Bar and the Baldwin Bar!

Using your skills and training to providing legal services to those without the means to pay is one of 
the noble charms of your profession.  If you are not already a volunteer attorney on the SAVLP panel, 
please sign up today!  Contact the SAVLP office at (251) 433-6693 (attorney line) or online at www.
savlp.org.

Special thanks to the following attorneys who opened or closed cases in December 2012: JoSEPH  
aLTaDoNNa, BrIgg H aUSTIN, rUSSELL E BErgSTrom, JaImE W BETBEZE, BaYLESS 
E BILES Jr., r. PrESToN BoLT, Jr., DoUgLaS L BroWN, DaNIEL L BUrKarD, CraIg  
CamPBELL, HarWELL E CoaLE Jr., F. LUKE CoLEY Jr., BENJamIN E CrooKEr, 
SamUEL N CroSBY, gLENN L DaVIDSoN, roNaLD P DaVIS, DoUgLaS K DUNNINg, 
PagE S ELLIS, JENNIFEr L EVaNS, maUrY  FrIEDLaNDEr, P. VINCENT  gaDDY, 
gEorgE C gaSToN, IaN F gaSToN, WILLIam CraIg  HamILToN, mICHaEL J 
HarBIN, THomaS E HarrISoN, mICHaEL a HarT, FrEDErICK g HELmSINg Jr., 
r. SCoTT  HETrICK, FraNCES H HoLLINgEr,  SCoTT W HUNTEr, maTTHEW 
r JaCKSoN, aNDrEW m JoNES, grEgorY r JoNES, KYLa KELIm, WILLIam a 
KImBroUgH Jr., PETEr S maCKEY, SamUEL P maNESS, maTTHEW C mCDoNaLD, 
aUgUSTINE  mEaHEr III, S. C.  mIDDLEBrooKS, THomaS B NorToN Jr., FraNK L 
ParKEr Jr., JEaNNE D raSCo, LaTISHa  rHoDES DaVIS, IaN  roSENTHaL, WILLIam 
H SaLIBa, SHEILa V SCHoEN, CLIFForD C SHarPE, JaCK  SmaLLEY III, HENDrIK  
SNoW, marY ELIZaBETH  SNoW, D. TrICE STaBLEr, T. JEFF  STEIN, SCoTT D 
STEVENS, roBErT W WaLLEr Jr., JarroD J WHITE, aND mICHaEL a WINg. 
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In Ex parte Floyd, No. 1111241 (Ala., September 21, 2012), the Supreme Court held that a letter 
written by a would-be will contestant prior to the submission of a will for probate and addressed 
to various judges in the county expressing concern over the decedent’s estate and expressing some 
interest in potentially contesting a decedent’s will, should one be presented for probate, was 
insufficient to constitute the filing of “allegations in writing” with the probate court as required by 
Ala. Code § 43-8-190 in order to contest a will before probate.
           
In a case of first impression, the Supreme Court ruled in Ex parte State Farm Mutual Automobile 
Insurance Co., No. 1110088 (Ala., September 21, 2012), that the common fund doctrine was 
applicable in requiring an insurance company entitled to subrogation for payment of the insured 
medical expenses to bear a pro rata portion of the legal fees incurred by the insured in procuring 
the recovery and that the insurance company’s limited involvement in the case to preserve its lien 
or subrogation claim did not constitute the type of active participation that would have created an 
exception to the common fund doctrine.

In a somewhat similar case, however, the Supreme Court ruled in Ex parte State Farm Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Co., No. 1100578 (Ala., September 21, 2012), that the common fund 
doctrine was not applicable where the insurer made an erroneously large payment to the insured 
and was entitled to reimbursement.  As the Court noted, if the common fund doctrine applied, it 
would be applicable with respect to the whole recovery by the insured against the tortfeasor, not 
just against the amount of the erroneous payment by the insurer.

In Jett v. Wooten, No. 1110731 (Ala., September 14, 2012), the Supreme Court confirmed that 
the two-year fraudulent discovery rule of Ala. Code § 6-2-3, under which a plaintiff has two 
years after discovery in which to file an action, applied to legal malpractice claims under Ala. 
Code § 6-5-574 where the plaintiff asserted that the existence of the claim was concealed by the 
defendant’s action for some period of time, even though the plaintiff still had one year of time left 
under the original, unmodified statute of limitations in which to file the claim when she discovered 
the existence of the claim.

While not a product of the Supreme Court of Alabama, if you wish to study an amusing tale of 
what happens when you flip off a local police officer, look at Schwartz v. Insogna, Docket No. 
11-2846-CV (2d. Cir. 2013).  In reviewing this opinion, you should especially put yourself in the 
position of the police officer’s attorney, whose task was to convince the Second Circuit Court of 
Appeals that an extended middle finger projected out of an automobile window in such a fashion 
that it was seemingly intended to be viewed by the officer was appropriately interpreted as either 
a cry of distress or an alert that the owner of the finger was about to do serious bodily harm to the 
other occupant of the vehicle.  The attorney’s effort was unsuccessful, to say the least. 

Significant DeciSionS
by Duane graham
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I would first like to thank mICHaEL CaNNoN and pro-LegaL copieS for a great January meeting 
at caLLaghan’S.  Michael and Pro-Legal always do a fantastic job, and we certainly appreciate their 
continued support of the Young Lawyers.  
February’s meeting will be hosted by McdoweLL, knight, roedder & SLedge on Thursday, February 
21st at Moe’S originaL Bar-B-Que beginning at 5:30.  Moe’s Bar-B-Que is located at 701 Springhill 
Avenue. 
I also want to let everyone know that the young LawyerS will again be sponsoring FUN FEST at Saint 
Mary’S orphanage on April 27th, and we are in need of volunteers and sponsors.  FUN FEST is always a 
huge success, and I am not sure who has a better time – the children or the volunteers.  
Also, for everyone who likes to set their budgets and calendars early, the young Lawyer’S kickBaLL 
tournaMent is going to be pushed back and tentatively scheduled for Friday, September 6th, and we 
will confirm that with you as soon as possible. Finally, the young LawyerS goLf tournaMent has been 
scheduled and confirmed for Friday, June 7th at tiMBer creek with a 1:00 shotgun start.
Please let us know if you would like to get involved with Fun Fest, kickball, the golf tournament, or 
are interested in sponsoring an upcoming meeting. As always, if you have any questions, concerns, or 
comments please e-mail me (josh@bafmobile.com), KaSEE HEISTErHagEN (kasee.heisterhagen@
burr.com), or JoNaTHaN maPLES (jmaples@carrallison.com).

Joshua D. FrieDman, PresiDentYoung LawYers

MELODY MARIE ZEIDAN, 
VANDERbILt UNIVERsItY LAw schOOL 2007; 
ALAbAMA stAtE bAR 2007, wIth JOhNstONE 

ADAMs.

FARAhbIN A. MAJID, 
UNIVERsItY OF ALAbAMA schOOL OF LAw 2011; 

ALAbAMA stAtE bAR 2011; 
wIth LEgAL sERVIcEs OF ALAbAMA.

thOMAs MAtthEw LOPER, 
UNIVERsItY OF ALAbAMA schOOL OF LAw 2005; 

ALAbAMA stAtE bAR 2005; Dc stAtE bAR 
2006; 

wIth thE gARDNER FIRM, Pc

DAVID “tYLER” PRItchEtt, 
JONEs LAw schOOL 2012; 

ALAbAMA stAtE bAR 2012;  
LAw cLERk FOR JUDgE JOhN R. LOckEtt

JAMEs cRAwFORD “J.c.” MILLER, 
cUMbERLAND schOOL OF LAw 2012; 

ALAbAMA stAtE bAR 2012; 
wIth cARR, ALLIsON, PUgh, hOwARD, OLIVER & 

sIssON, P.c.

JOhN ANDREw wENZEL, 
UNIVERsItY OF wEstERN ONtARIO 2011; 

ALAbAMA stAtE bAR 2012; 
wIth cALDwELL wENZEL, P.c.

PAtRIck MAttOX hYNDMAN, 
cUMbERLAND schOOL OF LAw 2012; 

ALAbAMA stAtE bAR 2012; 
sOLE PRActItIONER

hERMAN FINhOLD “FINN” cOX, 
cUMbERLAND schOOL OF LAw 2010; 

ALAbAMA stAtE bAR 2010; 
wIth VIckERs, RIIs, MURRAY & cURRAN, LLc

NEw MEMbERs
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LegaL MiLestones:
MARRIED:  RobIn CARolInE oxfoRD and John MEIghAn lIttlE, son 
of MBa MeMBer Joe LittLe were Married on deceMBer 1, 2012 at caneel Bay, st. John, in 
the U. s. Virgin islands.  Joe serVed as Best Man for his son.  following a honeyMoon in the 
British Virgin islands, the coUple will liVe in alexandria, Virginia.  

DIED:  MBA member bIll lAutEn, forMer contriBUtor to the MoBile Bar BUlletin 
for Many, Many years,  died on JanUary 13, 2013 after a Brief illness.  he was a natiVe of 
MoBile, and a gradUate of MUrphy high school, spring hill college, and the UniVersity 
of alaBaMa school of law.  dUring world war ii, Bill serVed as U. s. naVal coMManding 
officer aBoard a sUBchaser in the pacific theatre.  he was an actiVe attorney for oVer 
fifty years, and his positions inclUded circUit solicitor (district attorney) of Baldwin 
coUnty, and city attorney of MoBile.  his interests were Many and Varied; he was a 
coMMUnity theater actor for oVer forty years, serVed as an officer of seVeral local theater 
groUps, and was actiVe in Many ciVic organizations.  he is sUrViVed By two daUghters, eight 
grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren.  Bill was a trUe soUthern gentleMan who 
will Be Missed By Many.  

DIED:  MARgAREt thoRIngton Kohn “nootsIE” MCCAll, Mother 
of MBa MeMBer John MccaLL died on deceMBer 18, 2012.  she was a sixth-generation 
MontgoMery resident and a direct descendant of GeneraL John Scott, one of the city’s 
co-foUnders.  she was actiVe in Many charitaBle and historical organizations and was a 
forMer president of the national society of the colonial daMes of aMerica in alaBaMa.  
she is sUrViVed By three children and fiVe grandchildren.

DIED:  REvAnEllE thoMAs sMIth, Mother of MBa execUtiVe director 
BarBara rhodeS, died peacefUlly on deceMBer 21, 2012.  she was Born in panaMa city, 
florida in 1919, and was the sole sUrViVor of eight siBlings, one half-sister and two half-
Brothers.  she was predeceased By her hUsBand of 66 years, MaxweLL SMith, who had 
Been her childhood sweetheart.  she was a charter MeMBer of the panaMa city seVenth-day 
adVentist chUrch and a faithfUl MeMBer of the cody road seVenth-day adVentist chUrch 
since MoVing to MoBile in 1956.  she was a BeaUtifUl lady inside and oUt, known for her 
loVe of god and faMily.  she is sUrViVed By three children, six grandchildren, and eight great 
grandchildren.

MiLitarY newS:  MBa MeMBer 1Lt. StapLeS wood, Ja, has Been deployed to kUwait 
for 11 Months.

MBa MeMBer MaJ. Mike anderSon, Ja, will Be deployed in april to afghanistan for one 
year with the 226th ManeUVer enhanceMent Brigade.  

Send US YoUr MiLitarY newS!

Lawyers In The news
By  Sandy g. roBinSon
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announceMentS
adaMS and reeSe is pleased to announce that Mobile attorney 
BrITToN BoNNEr has been elected Partner, effective 
January 1, 2013. Britton first joined Adams and Reese as a law 

clerk in 1999 and now serves as Partner in Charge in the Mobile Office. His 
practice focuses on business growth and economic development, encompassing a 
wide range of practice matters, including governmental relations, public finance 
and incentives, construction disputes, real estate transactions, contractual 
disputes, commercial condominium and residential development issues, 
municipal and regulatory compliance, and other general business matters.

The attorneys at CUNNINgHam BoUNDS are pleased to announce that 
WILLIam E. BoNNEr and roBErT L. mITCHELL are now partners with 
the firm.

STarNES DaVIS FLorIE LLP is pleased to announce that SCoTT D. 
STEVENS has been named a partner with the firm. Scott works in the firm’s 
Mobile office.

aNYoNE WITH INFormaTIoN rEgarDINg THE LaST WILL aND 
TESTamENT for ErNEST mITCHELL-- executed  between 2011 and 
2012 in South Baldwin County, Fairhope or Daphne – who  resided at 1310 
B County Road 64, Daphne, AL  36526, please contact PEarL grEEN  at 
251.391.4840 or Trisha Williams at 251.605.23540or 251.626.6200 email 
twlms3@bellsouth.net

oFFICE SPaCE IN HISTorIC BUILDINg one 
block from courthouse.  Free onsite parking and 
access to conference room and kitchen.  $1,000 per 
month.  Call 251.433.1866 and ask for Vicki.

DoWNToWN oFFICE SPaCE aVaILaBLE, 
209 N. Joachim Street in historic deTonti  
Squaret.  Within walking distance of federal 
courts.  Amenities: onsite parking, receptionist, 
lobby, conference room, kitchen, VOIP telephone, 
internet, WIFI, email, fax machine and large color 
copier/scanner.  Contact EVaNS CroWE at 
251.431.6011.
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pLeaSe giVe

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ____________________________

 I want to make a donation to the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 In honor/memory of: _________________________________________

 Acknowledgement to: Name _______________________________

 Address ___________________________________________________

 I want to become a member of the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 Check enclosed

 Bill my credit card $_____ Visa/Master Card/Amex #___________________ 

  Life Member ($5000, paid in up to 5 annual installments)
  Partner ($500 or more) 
  Associate ($100 or more) 
  Regular Member ($50 - $99 annually, 
     or if member of MBA practicing 5 years or less $25 - $99) 

 I would like information on including the Foundation in my estate planning.

    Signature __________________________________ Exp. _______________

Mail to:  Mobile Bar Foundation, P.O. Drawer 2005, Mobile, AL 36652

Join the ESI Roundtable on Friday, February 7, 2013:
“frcp/arcp e-diScoVery aMendMentS & paneL diScuSSion”

Speaker:  cLay rankin, eSQ. (hand arendaLL)
paneL:  hon. SonJa BiVinS (u.S.S.d.), hon. MichaeL youngpeter (MoBiLe 

county), wiLLiaM e. Bonner, eSQ. (cunninghaM BoundS), 
ruSSeL MyLeS, eSQ. (McdoweLL knight)

Moderator:  aLLiSon Skinner, eSQ. (aMerican coLLege of e-neutraLS)
2 hours CLE, including 1 hour of  ethics. 
February 7, 2013 • 12:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Riverview Plaza, 63 S. Water Street, Mobile, AL
Attorneys - $50 • Law Firm Staff  - $35 • Judges – No Charge

A portion of  the proceeds from this event will be donated to Mobile Tornado Relief  efforts



February 7 - tHursDay
Mba eXeCutiVe CoMMittee Meeting,

12:00 o’CLoCK noon, 
LeHaVre rooM, bienViLLe CLub

February 11-12
MonDay & tuesDay

MarDi gras HoLiDays

February 28 - tHursDay
Mba grieVanCe CoMMittee Meeting,

12:00 o’CLoCK noon,
LeHaVre rooM, bienViLLe CLub

MarCH 15 - FriDay
 THE MODERN LAW OFFICE, 

3.0 HRs . MCLE CREDITs

continuing LegaL 
education

feBruary 2013


